
RAGING BULL 

JAKE 

Where were you? 

VICKIE 

I was at my sisters. 

JAKE 

Where’d you go after that? 

VICKIE 

To the movies. 

JAKE 

What’d you see? 

VICKIE 

Father of the Bride. 

JAKE 

How come you didn’t tell me about the 
copa? 

VICKIE 

Tell you what about it? 

 JAKE 

You know. How come you didn’t tell me 
about it? Why didn’t you tell me about it, 
huh? 

VICKIE 

I don’t know what you’re talkin’ about. 

Joey starts to slap Vickie around. 



 JAKE 

Why didn’t you tell me, huh? Did you fuck 
my brother? Did you? 

 VICKIE 

Get off me you fat pig! 

 JAKE 

Did you? Huh? 

VICKIE 

NO! 

Vickie runs to the bathroom and locks the door. 

 JAKE 

Open the door. 

VICKIE 

Get away! 

                  JAKE 

          Common’ open the door, I wanna talk to you. 

 VICKIE 

Get away from me. You’re sick. 

 JAKE 

I just wanna ask you one thing. Why’d you 
fuck Joey? 

 VICKIE 

Get away! 

JAKE 

Open the door. 
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 VICKIE 

No. 

Joey proceeds to break down the door and walks 
towards her.  

 JAKE 

Why’d you do it? Why’d you do it, huh? 
Why’d you do it! 

                   VickiE 

          I didn’t do anything! 

JAKE 

Why’d you do it? Why’d you do it? Why did 
you do it? Why did you fuck them? 

 VICKIE 

Joey, what!? I didn’t do anything! I 
fucked all of em’! what do you want me to 
say! 

 JAKE 

What’d you mean you fucked? Who’d you 
fuck? 

VICKIE 

I fucked all of em’! Tommy, Salvy, your 
brother, all of em’! I sucked your 
brother’s cock! Whataya want me to say! 

 JAKE 

You sucked his cock? 

 VICKIE 

Yeah, I sucked his cock and everybody else 
on the fuckin’ street too. Whataya want? 
You’re nothin’ but a fat pig selfish fool! 
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Joey slaps Vickie around some more. 

                   VICKIE 

          Get... 

                   JAKE 

          Fuck you. 

Jake storms off.  

                   VICKIE 

          His fuckin’ cock’s bigger than your’s too! 
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